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From USA Today Bestselling author Katerina MartinezA mastermind pulls invisible strings. A new

darkness threatens to consume everything. But this witch won't go down easy.Some might say

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve become quite the little witch, but that doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t stop me from being completely

outmatched. A cult of demon worshipers, headed by a mysterious figure, is hunting me down and

won't stop until everyone I know and love is dead. As if that werenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t enough, the wildlife

around Raven's Glen is starting to die off without rhyme nor reason, and of course, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m left

with no choice but to investigate. What I find in the middle of the woods... changes everything.Enter

Collette, the Necromancer.Thrust into the dead world of ghosts and forced to defend myself, I have

to decide whether fighting darkness with darkness is better than fighting it with light. But

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve gotta do it fast, because the Necromancer isn't whole or stable, and while she could

prove to be a powerful ally, her very presence is a threat to everyone; friend and foe. Inspired by

fantastic authors such as Karen Marie Moning, Richelle Mead, and Shannon Mayer, Shadow Witch

is the third book in KaterinaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s remastered Amber Lee series of urban fantasy novels. Like

deep mysteries, magick so real you could almost touch it, and plenty of romantic twists and turns?

This is the book for you! Note that this book was once called The Necromancer, and was the third

book Katerina Martinez ever wrote and published. It has been remastered and re-branded in order

to bring it up to speed, but it is the same book; the story has only changed in minor ways. Do not

buy this book if you have already bought and read The Necromancer. THE AMBER LEE SERIES1.

True Witch2. Dark Witch3. Shadow Witch4. Red Witch (Coming Soon...)5. Feral Witch (Coming

Soon...)Buy Shadow Witch today join Amber in the realm of spirits!
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I found this book hard to put down. It has action and venture and the love story. I'm hoping to read

the next book in the series soon.

I have liked this series so far....need to go back and write 1 and 2 reviews...I think aside from the

stereotypical 'witch' look and antisocial behavior, Amber is a fairly likeable character. I wasn't too

terribly interested in the adventure that frank, Damien and Amber went on, but I liked seeing the

new spark between Amber and Aaron. I enjoy Frank and I wonder why Amber has distanced herself

from Eliza so much or what's going on there. Sometimes Amber has to learn to be more's open and

honest and maybe she would have more help with these screwy situations she gets into. Looking

forward to the next one!

I loved this book! It's beautifully written with characters I want to know even more about and a plot

that kept me turning pages to see what else would happen. I can't wait to get my hands on the next

book in the series. I've read another book with settings in the underword that I completely

LOATHED for all the plot holes and continuity errors. There's no comparison - Shadow Witch is light

years better.

Your books were really super good I couldn't put them down I read them straight through it took me

about a week they just held my interest so strongly where a book can make me laugh make me cry

make me sad make me happy it's just a these are just fantastic books if you really want to get into a

book from the very first page this these are the books to read

This is a very good story excellent writing and characters very intriguing it holds your interest all the



way through

Keeps getting better and better. Love the complexity of Amber Lee. The writing is spare, but

effective.

Awesome, wonderful and amazing series. Katerina Martinez is a genius. This story line keeps

getting better and better. I'm just curious as to what will be next in Amber's very exciting life. I highly

recommend this writer and series.

Love this series!! It keeps you your toes!! This is in if the best series I have read. Can't wait for the

next book!! Love her an Arrin together, I hope that doesn't stop!!
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